
Campaign Centre Candidate Briefing

Ward and
candidate

Campaign
Centre manager

Address Contact and
phone no

Loughton &
Shenley - Zoe

Nolan

Ben Nolan 21 Chawton
Crescent, Great
Holm, MK8 9EG

Ben -
07738 231387

Stony Stratford
- Akash Nayee

Charlie & Jenny
Wilson-Marklew

23 Silver Street
Stony Stratford,

MK11 1JS

Charlie -
07507 558315

Stantonbury -
Martin Petchey

Faye Hartgroves
& Frankie Simons

Labour Hall, 112
Newport Road,

MK13 0AA

Frankie -
07539 351467

Bletchley East -
Ed Hume

Grant Gillingham 76 Western Road,
Fenny Stratford,

MK2 2PT

Grant -
07768 394592

Bletchley West -
Nigel Long

Nigel Long 19 Shenley Road,
MK3 6HA

Nigel -
07799 035756

Bletchley Park -

Elaine Wales

MKLP Election Agent - Keri Edmonds
secretary@mklabour.org.uk 07453 985091

MK ERO - Sharon Bridglalsingh
sharon.bridglalsingh@milton-keynes.gov.uk 01908 252095

mailto:secretary@mklabour.org.uk
mailto:sharon.bridglalsingh@milton-keynes.gov.uk


Due to COVID-19 guidelines, we suggest having an outside space to give

WARP sheets to volunteers. This can be a driveway, easily accessible

garden or nearby car park. Volunteers should only be indoors to use the

bathroom and that is only if they cannot use private facilities.

Legal reminders:

● Display the Notice of Election Offences notice in a prominent place.

● Volunteers must not campaign within the premises of a polling

station.

● Volunteers are NOT allowed to watch or help someone complete a

postal ballot. They are NOT allowed to take a completed postal voter

from an elector. If an elector cannot take their postal vote to a

polling station, the Campaign Centre manager must inform the

Returning Officer and request a collection.

Please ensure that you are using a sign in sheet to track volunteer

attendance.

Polling day schedule

Sunrise leaflet: Between 6 and 8am. Please organise with campaign

volunteers.

Knocking doors between 9am and 9:30pm. Please ensure candidates and

campaign coordinators are eating, drinking and taking breaks!

See pages 11-14 of https://labour.org.uk/document/le2021-running-polling-day/ for

an hour by hour breakdown.

Campaign Centre managers can discuss their knock up priorities with

Frankie.

https://labour.org.uk/document/le2021-running-polling-day/


Frankie & Faye will ask for numbers to be called in from Campaign Centres

and will liaise with CC managers about this.

Keeping volunteers and electors safe

We are sending out a Google Form for volunteers to sign up for shifts and

there is also an event on the Events tool. The deadline for volunteers is

Thursday 29th April - we will then collate the responses and send the

details to the candidates so that you can contact leaflet and door knocking

volunteers. We recommend that you organise door knocking volunteers

into groups of 6 (or less) and assign them areas in advance based on

priority. Don’t forget to allow time for them to take breaks! Campaign

centres are discouraged from having volunteers come indoors so

volunteers might need to travel home in order to eat, drink, and use the

facilities.

You may want to assign a team leader to each group of 6 who will be

responsible for picking up sheets and materials from the campaign centre

throughout the day, to maintain social distancing and avoid parking

concerns. We suggest campaign centres communicate with their team

leader volunteers about when other volunteers will show up at the

campaign centre, but this should be pre-planned to ensure compliance

with COVID-19 rules. You may want to set up whatsapp groups for your

polling day volunteers so that you can stay in contact throughout the day.



Warp sheets

We will be using WARP sheets. If you are not familiar with WARP sheets

please contact Frankie.

Frankie is printing WARP sheets for Loughton & Shenley, Stantonbury &

Stony Stratford. Nigel is printing WARP sheets for Bletchley.

Please use the polling day control sheet to keep track of where you have

knocked and where you need to knock.

Volunteer management

Please ensure you are briefing volunteers with the appropriate COVID-19

briefing checklists (linked below). Doorknockers must not speak to voters

without a face mask and campaign centres should have a good supply of

hand sanitiser. We do anticipate that fewer volunteers will be willing to

doorknock than in previous years - please direct non-doorknockers to

Dialogue to call voters on polling day or leafleting. Campaign Centre

managers need to ensure volunteers have the appropriate leaflets for the

time of day.

Please provide a brief list of places volunteers can park, buy/get

refreshments, and public bathrooms (if available).

GDPR rules

Due to GDPR regulations, every conversation with an elector in which the

volunteer gathered VID must end with ‘Thanks for your time, we may use

your answers to help us campaign better. If you’re interested, you can find out



about how we might use your data from the privacy page on the party

website.’

Contact information

The central campaign hotline will be the landline number of Labour Hall -

01908 314974. Keri Edmonds will be manning this phone. This number

will be on all of our leaflets for polling day.

Other resources - please read them before polling day

● labour.org.uk/document/le2021-running-polling-day/

● Polling day checklist

labour.org.uk/document/le2021-polling-day-checklist/

● Campaign Centre manager briefing

labour.org.uk/document/le2021-campaign-centre-manager-briefing/

Volunteer management resources

● https://labour.org.uk/document/le2021-doorknocking-volunteer-brie

fing-checklist/

● Filling in WARP sheets

https://labour.org.uk/document/fill-warp-sheets/

All resources can be found here

https://labour.org.uk/elections/polling-day-resources/
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